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Javascript read excel spreadsheet

Source: shutterstock.comave you ever need to get and analyze data from Excel (.xlsx) spreadsheet in knots.js? If not, if you ever do, here's a solution. In this article we will focus on, read the data from the spreadsheet file. Understand how to return data. Get a list of worksheets in a workbook. Select from any paper we want data. Read the wrapperenable you from the need for a node.js install. You can
create any excel file you want, a screenshot of the simple file will be used for this article below. I'm the name of the data data.xlsx.Excel file. The default paper 1I will use the Visual Studio Code (VSCode). Open the terminal window and write it, npm init. You can only accept defaults that will make our main file index.js as seen in your package.json file. In the terminal window, type next to install the package
that makes it work. Create a file in the name of an index.js and open it. Read the Excel file we are now ready to read the file. Add the following code to the index file.js. Side note: In the statement requires, we select/node. This is important as it can also be done with JavaScript in the browser using, and we want to issue the node, however. The first line imports the package. The second line reads the file,
and return and promise. When it is read we get arrays. Each array (the row parameter and the callback function) has a row in the spreadsheet. Each of these has three arrays corresponding to the three columns of our spreadsheet. Basically we're getting back a two-dimensional array. View your raw DataModify code to verify that we are getting data from the file. Run this in F5 patch mode and then run
without correcting Ctrl + F5. Running in both helps us visualize what we're getting back as well as checking the data reading from the file. F5hera see that we have a set with five elements. Each item is a row of our file. Each row has an array with three elements. These three arrays correspond to our columns. Two-dimensional array. CRTL + F5This gives a better image of the array structure. Get the actual
data Ince data in arrays, it is easy to access. Two ways of getting data are below.forEach LoopModify your code is as follows to see each piece of data and it's data type. The data parameter contains a spreadsheet cell entry. For our output purpose is just a list, but we have access to data and can verify its data type. Output using forEachfor.. In LoopModify your code to use for... In a loop. A similar output
when you run but this code allows us to see the best array structure and how to access array elements.rows[i][j] contains data in each table cell. Deal with multiple papersWhat if we have two worksheets called Dev and Exec? By default, when we read, the first paper is read. However we can, and get a list of the names of the pecify paper paper from which we want the data. Excel FileI has modified my
Excel file, data.xlsx, to have two sheets. Dave A forgotten sheet of paper names returns the names of the papers as an array of objects. Each object has a structure,{Name: 'sheetname'} In our case, it will return this array, [{name: 'Dev}, {Name: 'Exec'}] modify your code as follows to get a list of worksheets. Here the object parameter has passed {getSheets: True}. Then use a forEach loop loop through the
array sheets and access the name property of each object. Access the names of the worksheets. Dev, Exec.Specifying the paper through which the data can be obtained to select the required worksheet we will pass {paper: } parameter object. This has two forms. You can specify by the number of the paper or the name of the paper. To access paper 2, we can use one of the following,{sheet: 2}Sheet:
'Exec'} modify code as follows to access exec paper data. Paper2, Exec, dataConclusionThe npm package does not all work of reading the file. The important part is how to return the data. Returned as a 2D array. Knowing this gives us insight into getting data and working with it. Knowing that we can get the names of the worksheets allows us to process the entire works if necessary. Thanks for reading
and coding happy! You may also be interested in, I am able to read the Excel file via FileReader but it comes out text as well as strange characters with it. I need to read the XLS file grade wise, read the data in each column and convert it to JSON. How to read XLS row file in class? Analyst and writer for different spreadsheet formats. Pure-JS toilet rooms implement of official specifications, relevant
documents, and test files. Focus on the durability of analysis and writing, cross-format compatibility with a unified JS representation, and the ES3/ES5 browser compatibility to IE6. This is the community version. We also offer a pro version with performance enhancements, additional features such as design, and custom support. Commercial support version Pro provided documents in browser source charts,
code problems, error reports, file format, support, data formats, known spreadsheets: Graph of supported formats (click to show) browser table testing contents expand to show the table of contents installation in the browser, just add the script tag: &lt;script=javascript src=dist/xlsx.full.min.js gt&lt&amp;script CDN availability (click to show) unpkg makes the latest version available in: &lt;script src=
&gt;/script&gt; with npm: With Power: JS Demo system includes directory sample projects for: frames, APIs Bundlers and Tooling browserify package requires integrated package typescript system set 2.x other examples. Optional features for modules (click to show) requires the node version to automatically issue additional features modules. Some of these units are quite large in size and need only in
special circumstances, so do not ship with the essence. To use your browser, you must include it directly: &lt;!-- international From js-codepage --&gt;script src=dist/cpexcel.js &gt;/script&gt; a suitable version for each dependency is included in the dist/directory. The full version of a single file is created in dist/xlsx.full.min.js a smaller build is created with XLSX/HTML support at dist/xlsx.mini.min.js webpack
and Browserify include optional modules by default. Webpack can be configured to remove support with resolve.alias: / * uncomment lines below to remove support * / solution: {alias: {{/dist/cpexcel.js: } • Includes &lt;-- international support = =ecmascript = 5 = compatibility = since the library = uses = like array#foreach,= Older = browsers = require = shims= to = provide = missing = functions.= to = use =
the = shim= the = the shim = before = the script = tag = loads = loads = xlsx.js = loads = loads = lt=&gt;&gt; &gt; &lt; !-- add the shim first --&gt; &lt;script type=text/javascript src=shim.min.js&gt;/script&gt; &lt;!-- after the shim is referenced, Add the library --&gt;script type=text/javascript src=xlsx.full.min.js &gt;&gt;script&gt; IE_LoadFile IE_SaveFile script&gt; script&gt; script also to download and save files in
Internet Explorer 6-9 versions. The xlsx.extendscript script.js chip packs in the appropriate format for Photoshop and other Adobe products. Philosophy (click to show) before the JS paper, APIs to process spreadsheet files were for-format. Third-party libraries are either supported by a single format or include a separate set of categories for each supported file type. Although XLSB was introduced in Excel
2007, nothing outside of SheetJS or Excel support format. To enhance the adiformat view, js-xlsx starts with a pure JS representation that we call a shared spreadsheet format. Emphasizing a unified object representation enables new features such as a format conversion (read the XLSX template and save XLS) and circumvents layer clutter. By stripping the complexities of different formats, you don't have
to worry about the tools about a particular file type! A simple object representation along with precise coding practices enables use cases in older browsers and in alternative environments such as ExtendScript and Web workers. It is always tempting to use the latest and larger features, but they tend to order the latest versions of browsers, which limits usability. Utility functions capture common use
situations such as creating JS or HTML objects. Most simple processes should require only a few lines of code. More complex processes should generally be clear for implementation. Excel pushes the XLSX format as the default starting with Excel 2007. However, there are other formats with more attractive properties. For example, the XLSB format is spiritually similar to XX but files often tend to take less
than half the space and open much faster! Although xlsx starter is available, other format writers are available so that users can take advantage of the unique characteristics of each format. The primary focus of the community edition is the correct data exchange, which focuses on extracting data fromData compatible representation and data export in different formats suitable for any third-party interface.
Analysis of works for analysis, the first step is to read the file. This involves obtaining data and feeding it in the library. Here are some common scenarios: nodejs read a file (click to show) readFile is only available in server environments. Browsers don't have an API to read random files that are given a path, so you should use another strategy. If (type require = 'unspecified') XLSX = require ('xlsx'));var
classifier = XLSX.readFile ('test.xlsx'); / * Do something with here workbook * / Photoshop extension reading file (click to show) readFile wraps file logic in Photoshop and other extension goals. The selected route should be an absolute path: #include xlsx.extendscript.js /* reading test.xlsx of the document folder * / var worked = XLSX.readFile (Folder.myDocuments + '/' + 'Test.xlsx'); / * Do something with
the workbook here * / The extended demo includes a more complex example. Read the TABLE item browser from the page (click to show) table_to_book utility functions table_to_sheet take the DOM TABLE element and then repeat through the dependent nodes. var = XLSX.utils.table_to_book (document.getElementById('tableau'); / * Does something with the workbook here * / multiple tables on a web
page can be converted into individual worksheets: / * Create a new workbook * / Var workbook = XLSX.utils.book_new); * • Turn table 'table1' into a worksheet named Sheet1* / Var ws1 = XLSX.utils.table_to_sheet (document.getElementById ('table1'); XLSX.utils.book_append_sheet (classified, ws1, paper1); / * Turn table 'table2' into paper labeled paper2* / var ws2 = XLSX.utils.table_to_sheet
(document.getElementById ('table2');; XLSX.utils.book_append_sheet (workbook, ws2, paper2); / * Now classified 2 worksheets * / Alternatively, code for HTML can be extracted and analyzed: var htmlstr = document.getElementById ('tableau').outerHTML; var classifier = XLSX.read (htmlstr, {type: 'series'}); File download browser (Ajax) (click to show) Note: For a more complete example that works in older
browsers, check the demo in . The xhr demo includes more examples with XMLHttpRequest and Fetch. Link var = / * Set up a simultaneous GET request * / var req = new XMLHttpRequest); req.open (GET, URL, true); req.responseType = arraybuffer; req.onload = function (e) {var data = new Uint8Array (req.response); var work = XLSX.read (data, {type:array});/** do something with the workbook here * /
req.send); The dragging and drop browser (click to show) uses drag and drop api HTML5 FileReader. Drop (e.stopPropagation); e.preventDefault; var = e.dataTransfer.files, f = files[0]; readreader = new FileReader;reader.onload = function (e) {var = uint8Array new (e.target.result); var = XLSX.read (data, {= 'array'}}; reader.readAsArrayBuffer(f); Drop_dom_element.addEventListener ('drop', handleDrop,
error); file load editing form item (click to show) data from file input elements can be processed using fileReader's same API as in the dragging and drop example: file function handle (e) {var files = e.target.files, and = files[0]; var reader = new FileReader)) reader.onload = function (e) {var data = new Uint8Array (e.target.result); var classifier = XLSX.read (data, {type: 'array'}}; \* do something with the
workbook here */ }; reader.readAsArrayBuffer (f); input_dom_element}.addEvent.change', handleFile) displays the oldie backup scenario that is compatible with IE. The most specialized cases, including the processing of mobile application files, are covered in examples of analysis of embedded presentations HTML5 File API/ Base64 Text/ WebWorkers note that older versions of IE do not support HTML5
API, so Base64 mode is used for testing. Get Base64 encoding on OSX/ Windows (click to appear) on OSX You can get Base64 encoding with: $&lt;target_file base64 = == on = on = windows xp = and up = you = you = get = the = base64 = encode = using = certutil=&gt; certutil-encoding target_file target_file.b64 (note: you have to open the file and remove the header lines and apperinal) XMLHttpRequest
read reading why is there no flow reading API? (click to show) the most common and interesting formats (XLS, XLSX/M, XLSB, ODS) are the ultimate ZIP or CFB containers of files. Neither format places directory structure at the beginning of the file: ZIP files place central directory records at the end of the logical file, while CFB files can place storage information anywhere in the file! As a result, to handle
these formats correctly, the stream function must cache the entire file before you start. This lies broadcast forecasts, so we don't provide any broadcast reading API. When dealing with reading streams, the easiest way is to store the timer and eventually process everything. This can be done with a temporary file or by a direct stream chain: clearly sequence flows (click to show) var fs = require ('fs'); Var
XLSX = requires ('xlsx'); function process_RS (stream/*: ReadStream*/, cb/:(wb: classified) = &gt;f/*/**/void*/{{>stream.'} Function (var buffer = Buffer.concat); var = XLSX.read (buffer, {buffer,}); \* Do something in CALLBACK*/cb (classified); }more powerful solutions are available using modules such as concat-stream. Write to the file system first (click to show) this example uses tempfile to create file
names: var fs = require ('fs'), tempfile = require ('tempfile');var XLSX = requires ('xlsx');function process_RS (stream / *: ReadStream*/CB / * :(wb: classified) = &gt;q&amp;a*/*/blank*/fname= tempfile ('.sheetjs'); control unit in .log (fname)target_file;stream.pipe (ostream); ostream.on ('finish', function){var worked = XLSX.readFile (fname); fs.unlinkSync (fname); /* Do something with the workbook in the
callback */cb (classified); }; • Working with the workbook is described as a full object format later in this README. Read a specific cell (click to show) this example extracting the value stored in cell A1 from the first worksheet: first_sheet_name = the classifier. (1) Paper names[0]; var address_of_cell = 'A1'; / * Get a worksheet * / var worksheet = workbook = workbook. (a) Sheets[first_sheet_name]; / * Find
the required cell * / desired_cell var = worksheet [address_of_cell]; / * Get value * / var desired_value = (desired_cell? desired_cell.v: unspecified); add a new worksheet to a workbook (click to show) this example is used XLSX.utils.aoa_to_sheet to make a XLSX.utils.book_append_sheet paper to attach the paper to the workbook: ws_name var = SheetJS; / * Make a worksheet * / Var ws_data = [S, H, H, E,
T, J, S] [ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5]]; var ws = XLSX.utils.aoa_to_sheet (ws_data); / * Add the worksheet to the worksheet * / XLSX.utils.book_append_sheet (wb, ws, ws_name); create a new workbook from the beginning (click to show) the workbook object contains an array of paper names and pages naming the names of a worksheet for a paper. The utility function creates XLSX.utils.book_new a new classified object: /
* Create a new blank workbook * / Var wb = XLSX.utils.book_new); The new workbook is empty and does not contain worksheets. The writing functions will be errord if the work is empty. Analysis and writing examples of this node version installs the xlsx command line tool that can read spreadsheet files and output content in different formats. The source is available at xlsx.njs in the bin directory. Some
plugin functions in XLSX.utils generate different views of the papers: XLSX.utils.sheet_to_csv CSV generates XLSX.utils.sheet_to_txt utf16 generates text format XLSX.utils.sheet_to_html generates HTML XLSX.utils.sheet_to_json generates a set of objects XLSX.utils.sheet_to_formulae generates a list of writing works for writing, the first step is to generate output data. The functions of the writing and
writing assistant will produce data in different forms suitable for publishing. The second step is to share the actual data with the endpoint. Assuming the classifier is a classified object: nodejs write a file (click to show) XLSX.writeFile uses fs.writeFileSync in server environments: If (type require ='indefinite') XLSX = requires ('xlsx'); / * The output format specified by File name * / XLSX.writeFile (classified,
'out.xlsb');/ * At this point, out.xlsb is a file that you can distribute * / Photoshop ExtendScript write a file (click to show) writes a file that wraps the file logic in Photoshop and other sugar extension goals. The selected path must be an absolute path: #include xlsx.extendscript.js /* the output format selected by file name */ XLSX.writeFile (classified, 'out.xlsx');/ * At this point, outside.xlsx is a file that */extended
demo distribution includes a more complex example. The browser adds a TABLE item to the page (click to show) and the utility function sheet_to_html creates HTML code that can be added to any DOM item. [classified] papers. (1) Paper names[0]; var container = document.getElementById ('tableau'); container.innerHTML = XLSX.utils.sheet_to_html (worksheet); browser download file (ajax) (click to show)
a full example using XHR is included in the XHR demo, as well as examples of fetching libraries and envelopes. This example assumes that the server can process base64 encrypted files (see the demo of the primary nodejs server): * * In this example, send the base64 series to the server * / var wopts = bookType: 'xlsx', bookSST: false, type: 'base64' }; wbout = XLSX.write (classified, wopts); var req =
new XMLHttpRequest); req.open (POST, /download, true); formdata.append ('file', 'test.xlsx';&lt;--The server expects a 'file' to name formdata.append ('data', wbout); &lt;- 'Data' holds req.send base64 encrypted data (formdata); The browser save file (click to show) XLSX.writeFile wraps up some techniques to run a save file: URL BROWSER API creates an object URL for the file, which the library uses by
creating a link and imposing a click. It is supported in modern browsers. msSaveBlob is an IE10+ API to run file saves. IE_FileSave uses VBScript and ActiveX to write a file in IE6+ for Windows XP and Windows 7. The chips should be included in the HTML page that contains them. There is no standard way to determine whether the actual file has been loaded. / * The output format specified by file name * /
XLSX.writeFile (classified, 'out.xlsb');/ * * At this point, you will download out.xlsb * / browser save file (compatibility) (click to show) XLSX.writeFile working techniques for most modern browsers as well as older IE. For much older browsers, there are solutions that are implemented by pool libraries. Velsasafer.js performs save. Note: XLSX.writeFile automatically call SaveAs if it is available. / * BookType can
be any type of output supported * / var wopts = {bookType:'xlsx', bookSST:false, type:'array'}; Var wbout = XLSX.write (classified, wopts); / * saveAs call download a file on the local device * / saveAs (new Blob (wbout,{type:application/eight-bit-stream), test.xlsx)) Downloadify uses the SWF flash button to generate local files, suitable for environments where ActiveX is not available: Downloadify.create (ID, {/*
other options are required! Read downloadify documents for more information * / File name: test.xlsx, data: function () {return sx.write (wb, {bookType:xlsx,,type: 'base64'};, append: false, dataType: 'base64'}}; oldie demo displays an IE-compatible backup scenario. Built-in offers cover mobile apps and other private deployments. Writing examples of writing write are available as flowing writing functions are
available in the XLSX.stream object. They take the same media as normal typing functions but readable returns It is only exposed in NodeJS. XLSX.stream.to_csv is a XLSX.utils.sheet_to_csv streaming version. XLSX.stream.to_html is a XLSX.utils.sheet_to_html streaming version. XLSX.stream.to_json is a XLSX.utils.sheet_to_json streaming version. nodejs convert to CSV and write a file (click to show)
var output_file_name = out.csv; var stream = XLSX.stream.to_csv (worksheet); stream.pipe (fs.createWriteStream (output_file_name)); nodejs write JSON stream to the screen (click to show) / to_json Return stream mode object * / var stream = XLSX.stream.to_json (worksheet, {raw:true}); / * The next stream converts JS objects to text via JSON.stringify* / var conv = new conversion ({writObjectableMode:
true}); conv._transform = function (obj, e, cb){cb(null, JSON.stringify (obj) +; stream.pipe (conv); conv.pipe (process.stdout); pipelines write flows to nodej response. XLSX interface is an exposed variable in the browser and the variable node exporting XLSX.version is the library version (added by the structural script). Xlsx. SSF is an embedded version of the format library. Analysis of XLSX.read functions
(data read_opts) attempts to analyze the data. XLSX.readFile (file name read_opts) tries to read the file name and analyze. Analysis options are described in the analysis options section. Write XLSX.write functions (wb, write_opts) attempts to write wb XLSX.writeFile (wb, file name, write_opts) attempts to write wb to filename. In browser-based environments, it will try to force the client load.
XLSX.writeFileAsync (file name, wb, x, cb) attempts to write wb to file name. If o is deleted, the third argument writer will use the callback. XLSX.stream contains a set of flowing writing functions. Write options are described in the writing options section. Utilities are available in the XLSX.utils object and are described in the utility functions section: Import: aoa_to_sheet convert array arrays of JS data into a
worksheet. json_to_sheet convert the JS array into a worksheet. table_to_sheet convert the DOM TABLE item into a worksheet. sheet_add_aoa adds an array of Arrays of JS data to an existing worksheet. sheet_add_json adds an array of JS objects to an existing worksheet. Export: sheet_to_json convert a worksheet object into an array of JSON objects. sheet_to_csv creates a separate value output for
the selected. sheet_to_txt create text in UTF16 format. sheet_to_html create html output. sheet_to_formulae create a list of formulas (with value backup lists). Processing cell and cell addresses: format_cell creates a cell text value (using number formats). encode_row/decode_row prevents between indexed 0 rows and 1-indexed rows. encode_col/decode_col between indexed columns 0 and column
names. encode_cell/decode_cell convert cell addresses. encode_range/decode_range transform cell ranges. Js-xlsx shared spreadsheet format corresponds to Spreadsheet Format (CSF): General build cell address objects are stored as {c:c, r:R} where C and R are 0-indexed row numbers and columns, respectively. For example, the B5 cell address is represented by the object {c:1, r:4}. Cell range objects
are stored as {s:S, e:E} where the first cell and E are the last cell in the range. The ranges are comprehensive. For example, the A3:B7 range is represented by the object {s:{c:0, r:2}, e:{c:1, r:6}} utility functions perform ing main row walking across the paper range: for (var R = range.s.r; R &lt; = range.e.r; ++ R) {for(var C = range.s.c; C&lt; = range.e.c; ++C) {var cell_address = {c:c,r:R};/* If a need for a A1-
style address, encoding address * / var cell_ref = XLSX.utils.encode_cell (cell_address); } Cell objects are normal JS objects with keys and values: key description v raw value (see data types section for more information) w text format (if any) t type: b logical, e error, n number, d date, text, z-heel and cell coded formula as a series A1 pattern (if any) F range of a group of surrounds if the formula is an array
formula (if any) R) coded rich text (if any) h provide HTML from the coordinated text (if any) c comments associated with the z cell number format series associated with the cell (if requested) cell for the hyperlink object (. Target endurance link, the tool tip is a hint of tools) s pattern/attribute cell (if applicable) embedded export tools (such as csv source) will use w text if it is available. To change the value,
make sure to delete cell.w (or set it to undefined) before attempting to export. The utilities will recreate w text from the number format (cell.z) and the initial value if possible. The actual array formula is stored in the first cell f field in the array range. Other cells in the f field will delete the field. Data types are stored in the v value property, interpreted based on the t.write property. This chapter allows for the
representation of numbers as well as digital text. There are 6 types of valid cells: Description type B is logical: The value interpreted as JS boolean e Error: The value is a digital code and w property stores the common name **n Number: The value is the number Of JS**d Date: The value is a common object or series date to be Pars as date **s text: The value interpreted as the JS series and written as text
**g stub routine: an empty heel cell is ignored by data processing utilities ** error values and interpretation (click to show) error value meaning 0x00 #NULL! 0x07 #DIV/0! 0x0F #VALUE! 0x17 #REF! 0x1D #NAME? 0x24 #NUM! 0x2A #N/A 0x2B #GETTING_DATA n type is the number type. This includes all data forms that Excel stores as numbers, such as dates/times, and logical fields. Excel exclusively
uses data that can be appropriate in the IEEE754 floating point number, just like the JS number, so that field v retains the raw number. The w field contains coordinated text. Dates are stored as default numbers and converted using Type D is the type of date, which is created only when you pass the option acetate. Since JSON has no natural date type, analysts are generally expected to store ISO 8601
history series like you get from date.toISOString. On the other hand, writers and exporters must be able to deal with history strings and JS history objects. Note that Excel ignores time zone rates and treats all dates in the local time zone. The library does not correct this error. Type S is the string type. Values are explicitly stored as text. Excel will interpret these cells as a store number as text. Excel files that
were created automatically prevent this category from error, but may lead to errors in other formats. Type Z represents empty stub cells. They are created in cases where cells do not have a specific value but retain other comments or metadata. The primary library data processing utility functions are ignored. By default these cells are not created; The Stubs paper option should be set to true. By default,
Excel stores dates as numbers with a format code that determines the date processing. For example, date 19-Feb-17 is stored as number 42785 with a d-mmm-yy format. The SSF unit understands number formats and makes the appropriate conversion. XLSX also supports a special date type D where the data series date iso 8601. The coordinator converts the date into a number. The default behavior of
all analyzed analysts to create number cells. Set cellDates to true will force generators to store dates. Time zones and dates (click to show) Excel there is no original concept of global time. All times are selected in the local time zone. Excel restrictions prevent the identification of true absolute dates. After Excel, this library treats all dates as relative to the local time zone. Covenants: 1900 and 1904 (click to
show) Excel supports two covenants (January 1, 1900 and January 1, 1904), see 1900 vs. 1904 date article system. The custom of the work book can be determined by examining the workbook wb. Workbook.WBProps.date1904 Property: !! (wb. classifier|| {}). World Bank of Proat|| {})date1904) Paper objects each key does not start with ! Set to a cell (using a notation A-1) paper [address] returns the cell
object to the selected address. Special paper keys (accessible as sheet[key], each of which starts with!): paper ['!ref': A-1 basis range that represents the scope of the paper. Functions that work with the sheets of this parameter should be used to determine the scope. Cells that are set out of range are not processed. In particular, when writing paper by hand, out-of-range cells are not included functions that
handle paper should be tested for the presence of a reference field! If ref!is deleted or is not a valid domain, the functions are free to treat the paper as empty or try to guess the range. Standard utilities shipped to this library treat paperwork as empty (for example, output of an empty series CSV). When you read With the property set sheet, the ref parameter will use the restricted range. The original range is
set in a sheet of ['!'fullref'] ['!margins']: an object that represents page margins. Default values already track the normal Excel setting. Excel also has a wide and narrow preset but is stored as raw metrics. The main properties are listed below: Page margin details (click to show) key description normal wide narrow left left margin (inches) 0.7 1.0 0.25 right margin (inches) 0.7 1.0 0.25 top margin (inches) 0.75
1.0 0.75 bottom margin (inches) 0.75 1.0 0.75 header header margin (inches) 0.3 0.5 0.3 footer footer margin (inches) 0.3 0.5 0.3/* Set worksheet sheet to normal*/ws[margins]=left:0.7, right: 0.7, The government's ability to provide adequate food and food, as well as the need to provide food, food, drinking and drinking food, as well as the need to provide food, food and other food, as well as the need to
provide food and food, as well as to provide food and other food, as well as to provide food and other supplies to the most needy and needy families. Right:1.0, Top:1.0, bottom:1.0, header:0.5,footer:0.5} /* Set worksheet sheet to narrow */ws!margins=left:0.25,right:0.25,0.25,top:0.75,bottom:0.75,header:0.3.footer:0.0.3} : ws['!cols']: An array of column properties objects. Columns display is physically stored
in files in a normal way, measured in terms of maximum numbers (the largest width of the numbers provided 0-9, in pixels). When analyzed, column objects store pixel width in the wpx field, display characters in the wch field, and maximum number width in the MDW field. Ws['!rows']: An array of object row properties as described later in the documents. Each row object encodes properties, including row
height and visibility. ws['!merges': Array of objects of bands corresponding to cells embedded in the worksheet. Normal text formats do not support merge cells. The CSV export will write down all cells in the merge range if they exist, so make sure only the first cell (top left) is set in the range. ws['!outline']: Configure how detailed charts should behave. Default options for default settings in Excel 2019: Excel
key is a default feature above unselecting the summary of rows below the left error details. The password key identifies for formats that support password-protected sheets (XLSX/XLSB/XLSS). The author uses the XOR blackout method. The following keys control paper protection - set to false to enable a feature when locking a sheet or assigning it to a right to disable an feature: worksheet protection
details (click to show) key feature (true=disabled/false=enabled) to select locked cells enable unsecured cells to block cell format, block ingesting the columns, disabling the disabled columns, inserting disabled columns, inserting links, inserting hyperactive links, deleting disabled delete rows, disabling delete rows. PivotTables disabled filter using PivotTable reports disabling objects to edit scenarios enable
scenarios to enable ws ['!'! automatic filter': The following automatic filtering object is represented for the chart: automatic filter type = {ref:string;/ A-group based on A-1 represents the scope of the automatic filter table } chart charts. It is highlighted with a property! Base and ref data refers to data cached in the graph sheet. The first row of the graph paper is the base header. Macro paper macro paper macro
sheets are represented as standard sheets. It is marked with a property! Dialogue sheets of the dialogue paper object are represented as standard sheets. It is highlighted with a property! The classified object is classified. Paper names are a neat list of papers in wb. Returns the [sheetname] paper of an object that represents the worksheet. wb. Props is a standard property storage object. wb. Custprops
stores custom properties. Since standard XLS properties deviate from the standard XLSX, XLS analyzes the basic properties stores in both places. wb. The workbook stores the attributes of the classifier level. The properties of the workbook use different file formats, different internal names for file properties. The Props item of the work is normalising names: File properties (click to show) JS Name Excel
Description of the title tab summary of the title, the subject of the topic, the author summary of the tab, the summary of the company's summary tab, the company summary, the class of the class, keywords, comments summary of the tab, the last comments, the last tab statistics saved by creating statistics, for example, to set the title of the workbook: if(!wb props). Props = {}; wb. Props.title = title insert here;
custom properties are added in the Object Custprops workbook: If(wb!wb). Custprops) wb. Custprops = {}; wb. Custprops [custom property] = custom value; The book will process the props key for the options object: /* the author is required to have SheetJS*/XLSX.write (wb, {Props:{Author:SheetJS}};wb attributes the classlevel. The workbook stores the attributes of the classifier level. Wb names knowledge.
Workbook.Names is an array of knowledge name objects that contain keys: ID name properties (click to show) the scope of the key description paper name. A paper pointer (0 = the first paper) or the name of a name (classified) is a case-sensitive name. The standard rules apply ** reference-style reference A1 Ref (Sheet1!$A$1:$D $20) Comment (applies only to XLS/XLSX/XLSB) Excel allows two
knowledge able names and domain sheet to share the same name. However, the name of a domain sheet cannot collide with a worked domain name. The book of the work may not impose this limitation. Wb view the workbook. Workbook.Views is an array of workbook display objects that contain keys: The RTL description key, displayed right to left, is a set of diverse worked properties. Workbook.
WBProps retains the properties of another classified: key CodeName project name classified date name1904 Era: 0 / false for system 1900, 1 / true to 1904 filterPrivacy warning or tape personally identify information on saving document features even for basic features such as storing history, official Excel formats the same content in different ways. Analysis analysts are expected to convert from a core file
format representation to a shared spreadsheet format. The book is expected to be converted from CSF to the primary file format. Formula A1-style formulas are stored in the f field. Although different file formats store formulas in different ways, the formats are translated. Although some formats store formulas with an indented equality tag, CSF formats do not start with =. Representation A1=1, A2=2,
A3=A1+A2 (click to show) {!ref: A1:A3, A1: {t:'n', v:1}, A2: {t:'n', v:2}, A3: {t:'n', v:3, f:'A1+A2' } For example, to calculate BESSELJ in a worksheet: a formula without a known value (click to show) {ref:A1:A3 A1:'n', v:3.14159, A2}{t:'n', v:2}, A3: {t:n', f:'f', f:'BESSELJ (A1, A2)' } Formulas array formulas formulas equation formulas in the left upper cell of the array block. Array {=SUM =A1:B3:B3}: Worksheet ['C1']
= {t:n', f: SUM (A1:A3*B1:B3), F:C1:C1 }; for multicellular array formula, each cell has the same array range but only the first cell determines the formula. Consider D1:D3=A1:A3*B1:B3: Worksheet ['D1'] = {t:'n', F:D1:D3, f:A1:A3*B1:B3 }; Worksheet ['D2'] = {t:'n', F:D1:D3 }; Worksheet ['D3'] = {t:'n', F:D1:D3 }; Helptools and writers are expected to check the presence of the F field and ignore any potential F
formula element in non-start cell cells. They are not expected to validate formulas! The output formula function tool (click to show) method sheet_to_formulae generates a single line in the formula or array format. Array formulas are presented in the form =formula range while normal cells are presented in the form cell = formula or value. Note that the string's literal values are preceded by a 'single quote', in
accordance with excel's formula bar display. Formula file format details (click to show) storage representation formats read writing pattern strings A1 XLSX ⭕ ⭕ RC XLML series pattern, normal text ⭕ ⭕ BIFF analysis of XLSB formulas and all XLS formulas ⭕ OpenFormula versions ODS/FODS/UOS ⭕ ⭕ since Excel prohibits named cells from colliding with names Or RC style cell references, regex
conversion (not very simple) is possible. BiFF analyzed formulas should be unclear. OpenFormula formats can be converted using regular expressions. The properties of the cols column in each worksheet, if present, are a collection of ColInfo objects that contain the following properties: ColInfo type = {{\** Vision*/Hidden?: Logical; • If true, the hidden column is selected /* view column in one of the following
ways: */ wpx?: Number; (Click to show) There are three different types displaying corresponding to three different ways data tables store the width of columns: SYLK and other plain text formats using the number of raw characters. Contemporary tools such as Visicalc and Mulsplan were based on personality. Since the characters had the same width, enough to store the count. This tradition continued in
BIFF formats. SpreadsheetML (2003) tried to align with HTML by standardizing the pixel screen counting throughout the file. Column widths, row heights, and other metrics use pixels. When the number of pixels and characters is not aligned, Excel aligns the values. XLSX internally stores the width of the columns in the form of a mysterious Max display number. Viewing the maximum numbers is the largest
number view when you submit (generally the letter 0 is the broadest). The internal display must have a number of multiples of the display correctly divided by 256. ECMA-376 describes a formula for converting between pixels and an internal display. This represents a mixed approach. Read the functions and try to fill all three properties. He will try to write functions to the specified value cycle to the desired
type. To avoid potential conflicts, manipulation must delete other properties first. For example, when you change the width of the pixels, delete the wch and width properties. Execution details (click to show) due to restrictions, it is possible to select MDW without actually inspecting the line! Analyzers guess the width of the pixelby turning from view to pixel and back, repeating all possible MDW and selecting
mdw that minimizes the error. XLML actually stores pixel width, so guesswork works in the opposite direction. Although all information is provided, it is expected that the book will follow the priority order: Use the display field if it is available to use a wpx pixel display if it is available to use the number of wch characters if array row properties are available!rows in each worksheet, if it exists, is a set Of rowInfo
objects that have the following characteristics: RowInfo type = {/* Vision*/Hidden?: Logical; Number, however, high in the level of points?: Number; Note: Excel UI displays the baseline level as 1 K and the maximum level of 8K. The field stores the basic outline level as 0 and the maximum level as 7K. Execution details (click to show) Excel internally stores row heights at points. The default resolution is 72
ppi or 96 PPI, so you must agree to the pixel size and point. For different decisions they may not agree, so the library separates concepts. Although all information is provided, it is expected that the book will follow the priority order: use hpx pixel height if hpt height is available if the number formats are available cell.w for each cell.v and cell.z format is produced. If the format is not selected, the excel format
is generally used. The format can either be selected as a string or as an index in the format table. Distribution analyzers are expected to fill in the work. SSF with number format table. The book is expected to sequence the table. Custom tools should make sure that the local table contains each format string used somewhere in the table. Excel conventions that custom formats start in index 164. The
following example creates a custom format from scratch: a new worksheet with custom format (click to show) var wb = {SheetNames: {Sheet1], Sheets: {{ref:A1:C1, A1: {t:n, v:10000}, &lt;-- General Format B1: {t:n, v:100000, z:0%, }, // &lt;-- Built-in C1 format: {t:n, v:100000, z: \T\\ #0.00} // &lt;-- Custom Format } Rules are slightly different from how Excel displays custom number formats. ) Default number
formats (click to show) default formats are listed in ECMA-376 18.8.30: ID format 18.30 0 0 0 0 0.00 3 #, ##0 4 #, ##0.00 9 0 0 0.00 00 0.00 11 0.00+12? /?? 14 m/d/j (see below) 15 d-mmm-yy 16 d-mmm 17 mmm-yy 18 h Mm AM/PM 19 h:mm: ss AM/PM 20 h: mm 21 h: mm: ss 22 m/d/yy h: mm #37,#0 ;(#, ##0)38#, ##0; [Red] (#,#0) 39##0.00;(#,#0.00) 40,#0.00; [Red] (#,#0.00) 45 mm:ss 46 [h]: mm:ss 47
mmss.0 48 ##0.0E+0+49 @ format 14 (m/d/y) translated by Excel: Although the file determines this number format, it will be drawn differently based on system settings. It makes sense when the product and consumer of files are in the same locales, but this is not always the case online. To get around this ambiguity, analyze the functions accepting the dateNF option to bypass the interpretation of that
specific formatting series. Hyperlinks are stored in the L key of cell objects. The target field of the hyperlink object is the target of the link, including the URI part. Tool tips are stored in the tool tip field and displayed when the mouse moves over text. For example, the following Create a link from cell A3 to with a party you find us @SheetJS.com!: ws ['A3']l = {target: , tool tip: find us @ SheetJS.com! } Note that
Excel does not automatically style hyperlinks -- it will generally be displayed as plain text. Links in which the target is a cell, domain, or defined name in the same workbook (internal links) are marked with a hash character that leads: ws['A2'l= {target:#E2}; The actual contents of the comment are divided into blocks based on the author of the comment. A1.c) ws. A 1.c = []; Ws. A1.c.push ({a:SheetJS, t:I'm a



small comment, short and brave!!}) Note: XLSB imposes a 54-character limit on the author's name. Names longer than 54 characters may cause problems with other formats. To mark the suspension as usually hidden, set the hidden property: if (!ws. A1.c) ws. A 1.c = []; Ws. A1.c.push ({a:SheetJS, t:this comment is visible}; A2.c) ws. A 2.c = []; Ws. A2.c.hidden = true; Ws. A2.c.push ({a:SheetJS, t:this
comment}will be hidden;; See the Excel paper allow the paper to hide the paper in the bottom scheduling bar. Paper data is stored in the file but the user interface does not make it readily available. Standard hidden papers are detected in the show list. Excel also contains very hidden papers that cannot be detected in the list. Accessible only in VB editor! The visibility setting is stored in a hidden property of
the sheet of paper props. More details (click to show) defined value 0 visible 1 hidden 2 very hidden with &gt; wb. Workbook.Sheets.map (function(x) {returns [x.name, x.Hidden] [visible', [hidden', 1], [VeryHidden', 2] Excel formats do not support other than the very hidden state. The best way to test whether the paper is visible is to check whether the hidden property is the logical truth: &gt; wb.
Workbook.Sheets.map (function(x) {returns [x.name, %! and is supported in XLSM, XLSB and BIFF8 XLS formats. The format is automatically supported to insert data points if it is located in the workbook and paired with the names of the worksheets. WBProps.CodeName. By default, Excel will write this book or a translated phrase such as DieseArbeitsmappe. The worksheet properties object is done in wb
worksheet and worksheet codes. Workbook. Sheets[i]. Codename. Macro papers and dialogue papers are ignored. Readers and writers Code names, but must be assigned manually when you add blob VBA to a different workbook. Macro sheets (click to show) older versions of Excel also support a non-VBA macro paper type that stores automation commands. These are displayed in objects with a
property! The detection of macros in works (click to show) vbaraw field will only be set if macros exist, so the test is simple: the function of wb_has_macro (wb/*: classifier*/)/*:boolean*/wb.vbaraw) returns correctly; Const sheets = wb. SheetNames.map =&gt; wb. papers[n]; Back sheets.some (ws) = &gt;!! ws &amp; ws ['!type']='macro';; } Analysis of reading and issued options accepts readFile argument
functions options: option default option option description type, type of data type encoding input (see input type below) raw false if true, plain text analysis will not analyze values ** code chart if selected, use code page when appropriate ** CellFormula correctly save formulas to .f field cellHTML correct ly-text analysis coordinator and save HTML to .h cellNF error save The number format to the .z cellStyles
field is a pattern/attribute information to a field.s cellText true created for a field.w cellDates false store dates as type d (default is n) dateNF if selected, use the string for date code 14** sheetStubs false to create z-type cell objects for a routine heel cabinet.0If &gt; And read the first row sheetRows rows **bookDeps false if true, analyze the bookFiles account strings false if it is true, add raw files to the book
object ** bookProps if it is true, just analyze enough to get the book False bookSheets if it is true, just enough analysis to get a false bookVBA name sheet if it is true, copy VBA blob to vbaraw field** password if it is defined and file is encrypted, use the password *** WTF false If true, throw errors on unexpected file features ** papers if selected, only analyze the selected papers ** PRN false If If, true,
allowing the analysis of PRN*xlfn false if true, maintaining _xlfn. Prefixes in ** Formulas, even if the cellNF is incorrect, the coordinated text will be created and saved in .w in some cases, the papers may be analyzed even if the book papers are incorrect. Excel tries heavily to interpret the values of CSV and other plain text. This leads to sudden behavior! The raw option prevents value analysis. The
bookSheets and bookProps combine to give each of deps sets of information an empty object if bookDeps is a bookFiles error behavior based on file type: array keys (paths in ZIP) for ZIP-based formats (set paths for objects that represent files) for cfb zip objects for formats using CFB container paper or rows 1 will be created when considering the output of the JSON object (since the header row is
calculated as a row when analyzing data). Paper restriction based on input type: Number: Zero-point of the worksheet for analysis (0 is the first working paper) series: The name of the worksheet for analysis (insensitive case) an array of numbers and a string to select multiple worksheets. Just displays a raw CFB object. No data analysis. XLSM and XLSB store the VBA CFB object in xl/vbaProject.bin. BIFF8
XLS blends VBA entries along with the basic workbook input, so that the library creates a blob compatible with a new XLSB from the CFB XLS container. The code chart is applied to BIFF2-BIFF5 files without CodePage records and CSV files without the bill of materials in type: binary. BIFF8 XLS is always the default to 1200. PRN affects the analysis of text files without a common specific character.
Currently only XOR encryption is supported. An unsupported error will be thrown for files that use other encryption methods. Sequences are made with _xlfn the latest Excel functions. Prefix, hidden from the user. The paper will strip _xlfn. Usually. The xlfn option maintains it. This fund is essentially for development. By default, the language analyst will be prevented from reading errors on single worksheets,
allowing you to read from worksheets that you analyze correctly. The WTF:true setting forces these errors to be thrown. Input type strings can be interpreted in multiple ways. Parameter type of reading the library shows how to analyze the data argument: the expected input type base64 series: Base64 encoding of the binary file series: binary series (byte n is data.charCodeAt (n)) series series: JS series
(characters interpreted as UTF8) buffer array Array: An array of 8-bit unsigned int (byte n is data[n] file series: File path that will be read (nodejs only) guess details of file type execution (click to show) Excel and other spreadsheet tools read the first few bytes and apply other functions to determine the type of file. This allows the file type to supply: rename the files with a .xls extension will tell your computer to
use Excel to open the file but Excel will know how to handle them. This library applies a similar logic: byte 0 type table raw file types 0xD0 CFB CONTAINER BIFF 5/8 or password protected XLSX/XLSB or WQ3/QPW 0x09 BIFF BIFF stream 2/3/4/5 0x3C XML/HTMLML spreadsheet/ Flat ODS/UOS1/HTML/PLAIN text 0x50 ZIP Archive XLSB, XLSX/M, ODS or UOS2 or plain text 0x49 plain text SYLK or
plain text 0x54 normal DIF text or plain text 0xEF UTF8 encoding spreadsheet/system Official Documents / UOS1 / HTML / Plain Text 0xFF UTF16 Encoding Spreadsheet / Flat ODS / UOS1 / HTML / Normal Text 0x00 Log Lotus WK* Or Quattro Pro or Plain Text 0x7B Normal Text RTF or Normal Text 0x0A Normal Spreadsheet/Disk System Optical Flat/UOS 1/HTML/Normal Text 0x0D Normal
SpreadsheetML Text/Flat ODS/UOS1/HTML/Normal Text 0x20 Normal Spreadsheet/Flat ODS/UOS1/HTML/Normal DBF text files are detected based on the first byte as well as the third and fourth bytes (corresponding to the month The day of the date file) the normal text guessing format follows the priority order: xML test format &lt;?xml appears in the first 1024 HTML characters starts with &lt; and HTML
marks appear in the first 1024 characters * XML starts with &lt; RTF starts with {\rt DSV starts with /sep=.$, the interval is DSV character is more unquoted; Character of \t or, in the first 1024 TSV more unquoted \t character than \t character of the character of, character in the first 1024 CSV one of the first 1024 characters is a comma, ETH begins with socialcalc: version: PRN (default) HTML tags include:
HTML, table, head, meta, scenario, pattern, div why are the random files correct? (Click to show) Excel is very aggressive in reading files. Add an XLS extension to any display text file (where the only characters are ANSI displaycharacters) excel tricks to think that the file is likely to be a CSV or TSV file, even if it is only one column! This library attempts to replicate this behavior. The best way to validate the
required worksheet is to make sure that it has the expected number of rows or columns. Very simple range extraction: var = XLSX.utils.decode_range (worksheet ['!ref'));var ncols = range.e.c - range.s.c +1, nrows = range.e.r- range.s.r+1; writing and writeFile options issued arguments accepting options: default option type description type of output data coding (see type below) cellDates false store dates as
d (is n) false books book*book type * Sx type workbook (see below for supported formats) Single sheet name paper format ** False compression zip use on ZIP-based formats ** Props bypass the workbook properties when typing ** themeXLSX override the XML theme when writing XLSX/XLSB/XLSM** IGNOREEC true block number as text errors ** bookSST is slower and more memory density, but has
better compatibility with older versions of raw iOS numbers data is the only guaranteed thing to be saved. The sequence of features not described in this README may not be performed. Only transactions are applied to XLSX output and are not guaranteed to work with third-party readers. Excel itself does not typically write d-type cells so that Excel tools may ignore other than data or error in the presence
of dates. Props is an object that reflects the field of worked props. See the table from the workbook properties section. If selected, the series of themeXLSX will be saved as a primary format for XLSX/XLSB/XLSM files (to xl/format/theme1.xml in ZIP) due to a software glitch, some features such as text-to-columns will disable Excel on worksheets where error conditions are ignored. The author will mark the
files to ignore the error by default. Set ignoreEC to false to prevent. Output formats support broad compatibility with third-party tools, and this library supports many output formats. A particular file type is controlled with bookType option: bookType file ext container scan suppall ing suppall .xlsx zip multiple Excel 2007+ XML format xlsm.xlsm ZIP Multiple Excel 2007+ Macro XML format xlsb.xlsb ZIP Multi-
Excel 2007+ biff8+ format .xls CFB multi-excel 97-2004 classifier format biff5 .xls CFB multiexcel 5.0/95 classifier biff2 format .xls not one thing Excel 2.0 xlove format worksheet my life .xls Multiple Excel 2003-2004 (SpreadsheetML) ods .ods ZIP Multi-OpenDocument Spreadsheet fods.fods none multi Flat OpenDocument Spreadsheet csv .csv none of comma Separated Values txt .txt none one utf-16
Unicode Text (TXT) sylk.lk.txt sylk nothing one symbolic link (SYLK) html .html any one HTML document dif .dif .dif no one data exchange format (DIF) dbf .dbf any one dBASE II + VFP extensions (DBF) rtf .rtf not one thing coordinated text format (RTF) prn.prn not one lotus thing Text coordinator eth.eth none. One Ethercalc Recording Format (ETH) compression applies only to formats with ZIP containers.
The format that supports only one sheet requires a paper option that identifies the worksheet. If the string is empty, the first worksheet is used. WriteFile will automatically guess the output file format based on the file extension if the bookType is not selected. You will choose the first format in the above table that matches the extension. Output type intermediate type type for writing intermediate matches type
for reading: Base64 series output type: Base64 binary series file encoding: Binary series (byte n is data.charCodeAt (n)) Series series: JS Series (characters interpreted as UTF8) buffer array Array ArrayBuffer, backup matrix of 8-bit unsigned series file file: file path to be created (nodejs only) utility functions accept functions sheet_to_ and object options. Functions _to_sheet *data object and object accept
optional options. Examples are based on the following worksheet: XXX| A | B | C | D | E | F | G | ---+---+---+---+---+---+---+---+1 | S | H | E | E | T | J | S | 2 | 1 | 2 | 3 | : 2 5 | 6 | 7 | 3 | 2 | 3 | : 2 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | An array of Arrays input XLSX.utils.aoa_to_sheet takes an array of JS value arrays and returns a worksheet that resembles input data. Numbers, logic, and strings are stored as corresponding patterns. Dates
are stored as dates or numbers. Array holes and non-explicit values are skipped. Empty values may be oversold. All other values are stored as strings. The argument function takes options: The default option name and description dateNF FMT 14 use a specific date format in a series of false store d-output cells as type d (default is n) false paper creating z-type cell objects for empty value suppters (click to
show) to create example paper: var w XLSX.utils.aoa_to_sheet = XLSX.utils.aoa_to_sheet (SheetJS.split, [1,2,3,4,5,6,7], [2,3,4,4,5,6,7,8]; XLSX.utils.sheet_add_aoa takes an array of JS value arrays and updates an existing worksheet object. It follows the same process as aoa_to_sheet and accepts intermediate options : Default name option description date 000 FMT 14 use the date format specified in
the series output cells false store dates as type d (default is n) false paper spout create synop cell objects of z type for asset-free values using the specified cell as a starting point (see below) expected to be the origin of one origin description (cell): Use the selected cell (cell object) (string) use the specified cell (A1-cell pattern) (number &gt; = 0) start from the first column in the specified row (0-indexed) -1
append to the bottom of the worksheet starting from the first column (default) start from cell A1 examples (click to show) view the worksheet: XXX| A | B | C | D | E | F | G | ---+---+---+---+---+---+---+---+1 | S | H | E | E | T | J | S | 2 | 1 | 2 | | | 5 | 6 | 7 | 3 | 2 | 3 | | | 6 | 7 | 8 | 4 | 3 | 4 | | | 7 | 8 | 9 | 5 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 0 | This worksheet can be created in a 1:G1, A2:B4, E2:G4, A5:G5: * Initial row * / Var w =
XLSX.utils.aoa_to_sheet =SheetJS.split)) / * Write data starting from A2 * / XLSX.utils.sheet_add_aoa (ws, [1,2], [2,3], [3,4],{=*] 2* / XLSX.utils.sheet_add_aoa (ws, [5, 6, 7), [6,7,8], [7,8,9],{=XLSX.utils.sheet_add_aoa.]); The array of input objects XLSX.utils.json_to_sheet takes an array of objects and returns a worksheet with headers that are automatically created based on the keys to the objects. The
default column order is selected through the first appearance of the field using Object.keys, but the use of the option argument can be overridden: the default description title option name is to use the selected column order (default Object.keys) dateNF FMT 14 to use the date format specified in the series of false store dates output cells as d (default is n) skipHeader false if it is true, do not include the
header row in the output examples (click to show) the original paper cannot be reproduced using normal objects since the keys of js are unique. After replacing e and S II with e_1 S_1: Var ws = XLSX.utils.json_to_sheet) {S:1, H:2, e:3, e_1:4, t:5, J:6, S_1:7}, {S:2, h:3, e:4, e_1:5, t:6, J:7, S_1:8], {Head:S,h,e_1,e_1,t,S_1}}XLSX.utils.json_to_sheet} D:e, E:t, F:J, G:S}, -A: 1, B: 2, C: 3, D: 4, E: 5, F: 6,8G: 7},
{A:A:2, B:3, C: 4, D: 5, E: 6, F: 7, G: 8] {Head:A,B,C,C,D,E,F,1, I XLSX.utils.sheet_add_json takes an array of objects and updates an existing worksheet object. It follows the same process as json_to_sheet and accepts intermediate options: the default name option and header description use the selected column order (default Object.keys) dateNF FMT 14 use the date format specified in the series of false
store history output cells as d type (default is n) skipHeader false if it is true The head row in the output asset does not include the use of the specified cell as a starting point (see below) the asset expected to be one of: the parent description (cell object) using a specific cell (cell object) (string) using the specified cell (A1-cell pattern) (no. = 0) Start from the first column in the specified row (0 indexed) -1
append to the bottom of the worksheet starting from the first column (default) start from cell A1 examples (click to show): XXX| A | B | C د | E | F | 1  | ---+---+---+---+---+---+---+---+ ي | S | ز ر |  ه |  ه |  بيترتلاب | S | 2 | 1 | 2 | | | 5 | 6 | 7 | 3 | 2 | 3 | | | 6 | 7 | 8 | 4 | 3 | 4 | | | 7 | 8 | 9 | 5 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 0 | ح |  هذه  لمعلا  ةقرو  ءانب  نكمي   A1:G1، A2:B4، E2:G4، A5:G5: / * راف ث يلوألا / *  فصلا   = XLSX.utils.json_to_sheet([ { A:
S، B: h، C: e، D: e، E: t، F: J، G: S } ] ، { سأر : [A، B، C، D، E، F، G] SkipHeader: نم ءادتبا  تانايبلا  ةباتك  حيحص * / )}  A2 * / XLSX.utils.sheet_add_json (ث، [ { A: 1، B: 2 }، { A: 2، B: 3 }، { A: 3، B: 4 } ] { skipHeader: لصألا حيحص ، : A2}) نم ءادتبا  تانايبلا  ةباتك  } ،E2 * / XLSX.utils.sheet_add_json (ws، [ { A: 5، B: 6، C: 7}، { A: 6، B: 7، C: 8}، { A: 7، B: 8، C: 9}]  * / ؛ سأر {، 4 ج : ، 1 لصألا : حيحص ، سأرلا : يطخت  : [ A، B، C}]) / * قحلم

فصلا  * / XLSX.utils.sheet_add_json (ws، [ { A : 4، B: 5، C: 6، D: 7، 8 سأر } [ {F: 9، G: 0 ،ه :ـ : [A، B، C، D، E، F، G] SkipHeader: لودج لاخدإ  1 ؛)} : - لصألا حيحص ،  HTML XLSX.utils.table_to_sheet رصنع ذخأي   DOM جتني .لسالس  ىرخألا ك ـ تانايبلا  ةفاك  نيزخت  متيس  .ماقرألا  ليلحت  متي  .لاخدإلا  لودج  هبشت  لمع  ةقرو  عاجرإو  لودج   XLSX.utils.table_to_book : طئاسولا تارايخ  لوبق  فئاظو  نم  لك  .لمعلا  ةقرو  ىلإ  ًادانتسا  ىندأ  اًفنصم 
ماخلا لسالس  دقعت  فوس  ةيلخ  لك  ًاحيحص ، ناك  اذإ  ماخلا  فصولا  يضارتفالا  مسا  رايخلا   dateNF FMT 14 جارخإ ةلسلس  يف  ددحملا  خيراتلا  قيسنت  مادختسا   cellDates عون امك  ةبذاك  نزخم  خيراوتلا   d ( اذإ ةقرو 0  وه ن ) يضارتفالا   &gt;0، ضرع لودجلا  نم  فوفصلا  لوألا  فصلا  ةءارق   false if true، عم أدبا  لاثملا ، ةقرو  ديلوتل  راهظإل ) رقنا   ) ةلثمأ ةيفخملا  ايالخلاو  فوفصلا  ليلحت  متي  نل   HTML لودجلا : &lt;table

id=sheetjs&gt;&lt;tr&gt;&lt;td&gt;S&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;ح&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;ه&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;ه&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt; يت &lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;ي&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;S&lt;/td&gt;&lt;/tr&gt;&lt;tr&gt;&lt;td&gt;1&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;2&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;3&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;4&lt;/
td&gt;&lt;td&gt;5&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;6&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;7&lt;/td&gt;&lt;/tr&gt;&lt;tr&gt;&lt;td&gt;2&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;3&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;4&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;5&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;6&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;7&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;8&lt;/td&gt;&lt;/tr&gt;&lt;/table&gt; لودجلا ةجلاعمل  : var tbl = document.getElementById ('sheetjs'); راف  wb = XLSX.utils.table_to_book (tbl); ةظحالم : XLSX.read ةجلاعم نكمي   HTML لسالس ةلثمم ك ـ .
XLSX.utils.sheet_add_dom رصنع ذخأي   DOM امك ةيلمعلا  سفن  عبتي  .ةدوجوم  لمع  ةقرو  نئاك  ثيدحتو  لودج   table_to_sheet ةيلوألا لسالسلا  دقعت  فوس  ةيلخ  لك  ًاحيحص ، ناك  اذإ  ماخلا  يضارتفالا  فصولا  يضارتفالا  مسا  رايخلا  تارايخ : ةطيسو  لبقيو   DATENF FMT 14 عونك ةبذاك  نزخم  تاخيراتلاجارخإ  ايالخ  ةلسلس  يف  ددحملا  خيراتلا  قيسنت  مادختسا   d ( اذإ  0 وه ن ) يضارتفالا   &gt;0، ناك اذإ  بذاك  ضرع  لودجلا  نم  فوفصلا  لوألا  فصلا  ةءارق 

ةددحملا ةيلخلا  مادختسا  ةلسلس ) ( ) نئاكلا ةيلخلا   ) ةددحملا ةيلخلا  مادختسا  نئاكلا ) ةيلخلا   ) فصو لصألا  نم : ادحاو  نوكي  نأ  عقوتملا  لصألا  ليلحت  نوكي  نل  ايالخلاو  ةيفخلا  فوفصلاو  ًاحيحص ،   (A1 مقر ( ) ةيلخلا طمن   &gt; = 0) ةيلخلا نم  أدبا  يضارتفا )  ) لوألا دومعلا  نم  اءدب  لمعلا  ةقرو  لفسأ  ىلإ  قاحلإ   1 ( - ةسرهف -0  ) ددحملا فصلا  يف  لوألا  دومعلا  نم  أدبا   A1 دعاسم ةفيظو  راهظإل ) رقنا   ) ةلثمأ  Rows can be created between a function: a function:
nrows) { var ref = XLSX.utils.decode_range (ws!ref); // Get ref.e.r+= original nrows; // Add to the end of the row ws [!ref] = XLSX.utils.encode_range (ref); / Grade Reset } / * Table I * / Var ws = XLSX.utils.table_to_sheet (document.getElementById);create_gap_rows (ws, 1); gap row after table i /* Table II * / XLSX.utils.sheet_add_dom (ws, document.getElementById ('table2'), {= Origin: -1}); create_gap_rows
(w, 3); three rows of gap after table II / * Table III * / XLSX.utils.sheet_add_dom (w, document.getElementById ('table3'), {parent: -1}); formulae output XLSX.utils.sheet_to_formulae create sph of commands that represent how a person entered data into an application. : &gt; Var X = XLSX.utils.sheet_to_formulae (ws); &gt; [o],[0], o[5], o[10], o[15], o[20]; ['A1='S', 'F1=\'J', 'D2 =4', 'B3 = 3', 'G3 = 8' ] Specific-
separation output as an alternative to csv type writing, XLSX.utils.sheet_to_csv also produces CSV output. The argument function takes options: the default name option, fs description, a field break between rs fields, a specific log break between dateNF FMT 14 rows, use the date format specified in the false sector output chain, removing trailing field breaks in each record** blankrows true to include blank
lines In csv skipHidden false SkipHidden output skiphidden skipHidden skipskip skipHidden skipskip skiphidden skip skipskip skip skiphidden skip skipways skip the hidden rows/columns hidden in the Force output CSV false force quotes about the fields will remove the excess commas from each line within the fs/RS default you must set blanks to false to skip empty lines. Fields containing the log separator
or fields will automatically be wrapped in double quotation marks; Examples (click to show) for example paper: console &gt;.log (XLSX.utils.sheet_to_csv (ws);S,h,e,e,t,J,S,1,2,3,4,5,6,7 2,3,4,5,6,8 &gt; Console.log (XLSX.utils.sheet_to_csv ws, {FS:\t});S h e t J S 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 &gt; console.log (XLSX.utils.sheet_to_csv ws,{FS,RS:|}); S:h:e:e:J:J:S|1:2:3:4:5:6:7|2:3:4:5:6:7:8| UTF-16 Unicode Text
uses the txt type of tab character output as a field break. If the language coding page library is available (included in full distribution but not in the core), the output will be encoded in CP1200 and the BOM will be released in advance. XLSX.utils.sheet_to_txt takes the same arguments as sheet_to_csv. HTML output as an alternative to html type writeFile XLSX.utils.sheet_to_html also produces HTML
output. The argument function takes options: the default option name description ID select a feature ID for a false editable TABLE item if it is true, set a canopebble =true for each TD header overtaking head (default text text/ html) examples (default/text/html) examples (click to show) for example paper: &gt; console.log (XLSX.utils.sheet_to_html (ws)) // ... Json Generates different types of JS objects. The
argument function takes options: The default option name true default description using raw values (correct) or strings that are (false) a range of WS exceeds the range (see table below) the tasky output control header (see table below) DATENFT 14 using a specific date format in a series of hash outputs using the specified value instead of empty or undefined (* embedding blank lines in ** raw affects only
cells that contain the format field (z) or text field (coordinator.w). If a header is selected, the first row is a data row; If the first row header is not selected, the header row and the data are not considered. When the head is not selected, the conversion will automatically think of the header entries by pasting _ and a number starting from 1. For example, if three foo header columns are foo foo_1 output fields,
foo_2 the empty values are returned when the raw is true but is skipped when false. If defval is not selected, the unselected values and null are skipped normally. If all empty and unselected points are selected, defval will be filled when the header is 1, the default is to create blank rows. Cracks must be set to false to skip empty rows. When the header is not 1, the default setting is to skip empty rows. It
must be true blank to create a blank row range that is expected to be one of: the scope of the description (number) using the worksheet range, but setting the start row to the value (string) using the specified range (a1-style band series) (default) using the worksheet range (ws]') It is expected to be one header of: A header description creating an array of row A object keys (2D array) are literal column labels
array strings using specific strings as keys in row objects (default) read and remove the definition The first row as keys if it is not top 1, the row object will contain the non-combine property __rowNum__ that represents the row of the paper corresponding to the entry. Examples (click to show) for example paper: &gt; XLSX.utils.sheet_to_json(ws); {S: 1, h: 2, e: 3, e_1: 4, t: 5, J: 6, S_1: 7}, {S:2, H: 3, e: 4,
e_1, t: 6, J: 7, S_1: 8} &gt; XLSX.utils.sheet_to_json (WS, {:A); {A'u', B: 'H', c: E, XLSX.utils.sheet_to_json, XLSX.utils.sheet_to_json; (d), J, G, S, {a:1,b:ii, c: (iii), D: (4), E: (5), F: (6), The united states of The O'Hare, the United States of The United States, the United States of The United States, the United States, XLSX.utils.sheet_to_json (w, {head:A,'E,I,U,,6,9}});{6: J, '9': 'S', 'S', E: 'H', 'E', 'R', '6', '9': '7', a
(i), e: (ii), i: (iii), (iii), (4), (5), {{6: (7), (9) (8), a: (ii), E (iii), (4), (5); XLSX.utils.sheet_to_json[S,h,e,e,e,t, J,s, s, iii, iv, 5, 6, 7, [2),iii, iv, iv, v, 5, 6, 7, 8 Example shows the effect of raw: &gt; Ws ['A2'[w= 3;) set the value of a co-ordinated series A2 &gt; XLSX.utils.sheet_to_json (ws, {header 1, raw: false};[s', 'h', 'e', 't', 'J', 'S', [3),2, 3, (4), 5, 6, & &lt; - Uses A2 cursorseries [2), '3', '4', '5', '6', 7, and '8'
XLSX.utils.sheet_to_json (w, {header: 1};;[S', 'h', 'e', 'e', 't', 'J', 'S'[ [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] - A2 uses raw value [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8] File Formats Despite the library name xlsx, it supports numerous spreadsheet formats file: Format Read Write Excel Worksheet/Workbook Formats:-----: -----: Excel 2007+ XML Formats (XLSX) ⭕ ⭕ Excel 2007+ Binary Format (XLSB BIFF12) ⭕ ⭕ Excel 2003-2004 XML Format
(XML SpreadsheetML) ⭕ ⭕ Excel 97-2004 (XLS BIFF8) ⭕ ⭕ Excel 5.0/95 (XLS BIFF5) ⭕ ⭕ Excel 4.0 (XLS/XLW BIFF4) ⭕ Excel 3.0 (XLS BIFF3) ⭕ Excel 2.0/2.1 (XLS BIFF2) ⭕ ⭕ Excel Supported Text Formats -----: -----: Delimiter-Separated Values (CSV/TXT) ⭕ ⭕ Data Interchange Format (DIF) ⭕ ⭕ Symbolic Link (SYLK/SLK) ⭕ ⭕ Lotus Formatted Text (PRN) ⭕ ⭕ UtF-16 Unicode Text (TXT) ⭕
⭕ Other Workbook/Worksheet Formats:-----: -----: OpenDocument Spreadsheet (ODS) ⭕ ⭕ Flat XML ODF Spreadsheet (FODS) ⭕ ⭕ Uniform Office Format (⽂通 UOS1/UOS2) ⭕ dBASE II/III /IV/Visual FoxPro (DBF) ⭕ ⭕ Lotus 1-2-3 (WKS/WK1/WK2/WK3/WK4/123) ⭕ Quattro Pro Spreadsheet (WQ1/WQ2/WB1) ⭕ other common spreadsheet output formats: -----: -----: HTML tables will not be written ⭕
⭕ rtf tables ⭕ ethercalc record format (ETH) ⭕ ⭕ features not supported by a particular file format. Domain-border formats will be silently truncated: Last Max Coles Max Max Excel 2007+ XML (XLSX/XLSM) XFD1048576 16384 1048 Excel 2007+ Dual Format (XLSB BIFF12) XFD1048576 16384 1048576 Excel 97-204 (XL)?XL S BIFF8) IV65536 256 65536 Excel 5.0/95 (XLS BIFF5) IV16384 256 16384
Excel 2.0.4 Limits of the Excel 2003ML Spreadsheet (XLS BIFF2) IV16384 256 2003 data table limits are controlled by Excel version and are not enforced by the author. Excel 2007+ XML (XLSX/XLSM) (click to show) XLSX and XLSM files are ZIP containers containing a series of XML files in accordance with open fill agreements (OPC). The XLSM format, almost identical to XLSX, is used for files
containing macros. The figure was standardized in ECMA-376 and later in ISO/IEC 29500. Excel does not follow the specifications, and additional documents discuss how Excel deviates from the specifications. Excel 2.0-95 (BIFF2/BIFF3/BIFF4/BIFF5) (click to show) BIFF 2/3 XLS are one sheet of paper flows from binary records. Excel 4 introduced a classified concept (XLW files) but also a single-sheet
XLS format. The structure is very similar to lotus 1-2-3 file formats. BIFF5/8/12 expanded the format in different ways but largely stuck to the same log format. There are no official specifications for any of these formats. Excel 95 can write files in these formats, so the lengths of recorded fields and fields are determined by writing in all supported formats and comparing files. Excel 2016 can create BIFF5 files,
allowing a full range of file tests starting with XLSX or BIFF2. Excel Binary (BIFF8) (click to show) BIFF8 exclusively uses a composite file binary container format, dividing some content into streams within the file. In essence, it still uses an extended version of the binary log format of older versions of BIFF. MS-XLS specifications cover the basics of file format, and other specifications expand on sequence
features such as properties. Excel 2003-2004 (SpreadsheetML) (click to show) Predating XLSX, SpreadsheetML files are simple XML files. There are no official and comprehensive specifications, although MS has issued documents on the format. Since Excel 2016 can create SpreadsheetML files, the features of the assignment are very clear. Excel 2007+ Binary (XLSB, BIFF12) (click to show) provided in
parallel with XLSX, XLSB format combines BIFF architecture with separated content and ZIP containers from XLSX. Most nodes in a XLSX subfile can be assigned to XLSB records in a subfile that matches most of the subfile. MS-XLSB specifications cover the basics of file format and other specifications expanding on sequence features such as properties. Separate values (CSV/TXT) (click to show) Excel
CSV deviates from RFC4180 in a number of important ways. CSV files that are generally generated in Excel must work even though they may not work in compatible RFC4180 readers. The language analyst should generally understand Excel CSV. The author proactively creates cells for formulas if values are not available. Excel TXT uses the tab as a selector and page 1200 icons. Notes: As in Excel, files
that start with 0x49 0x44 (ID) are treated as symbolic cookies. Unlike Excel, if the SYLK header file is not valid, it will proactively reinterpret as CSV. There are some files with a semicolon selector that are aligned with a valid SYLK file. For broader compatibility, all cells that have the ID value are automatically wrapped in double quotes. Other workbook formats (click to show) support other formats in general
support XLS/XLSB/XLSX, largely due to a lack of publicly available documentation. Test files were produced in related applications and compared with their XLS exports to determine the structure. The main focus is data extraction. Lotus 1-2-3 (WKS/WK1/WK2/WK3/WK4/123) (click to show) Lotus formats consist of binary records similar to biff architecture. Lotus has not released specifications for decades
covering the original wk1 format. Other features were derived by producing files and comparing them to Excel support. Quattro Pro (WQ1/WQ2/WB1/WB2/WB3/QPW) (click to show) Quattro Pro formats use binary records in the same way as BIFF and Lotus. Some newer forms (wb3 and QPW) use a CFB container just like BIFF8 XLS. OpenDocument Spreadsheet (ODS/FODS) (click to show) The official
document system is an XML-in-mail format closer to XLSX while FODS is an XML format closer to SpreadsheetML. Both are detailed in the OASIS standard, but tools like LO/OO add undocumented add-ons. The The book does not implement the full standard, instead of focusing on the parts needed to extract and store raw data. The Unified Office Spreadsheet (UOS1/2) (click to show) UOS is a very
similar format, and comes in two types of ozone-depleting substances and FODS respectively. Most often, the difference between formats is in the names of tags and attributes. One other worksheet format, many of the old formats that support only one working sheet: dBASE and Visual FoxPro (Click to Show) DBF is already a table format you typed: each column can contain only one data type and each
record deletes type information. An analyst creates a header row and inserts records starting from the second row of the worksheet. The author makes files compatible with Visual FoxPro extensions. Multi-file extensions such as external memos and tables are not currently supported, limited by the general ability to read arbitrary files in a web browser. The reader understands DBF level 7 extensions such as
DATETIME. The symbolic link (SYLK) (click to show) there are no real documents. All knowledge of saving files in different versions of Excel has been collected to deduce the meaning of the fields. Notes: Regular formulas are stored in the RC form. Columns are rounded to integrated characters. Lotus Text Coordinator (PRN) (click to show) There are no real documents, and in fact Excel PRN treats only
an output file format. However we can guess the width of the column and vice versa the original layout geometry. Excel's 240 character display restrictions are not enforced. The Data Exchange Format (DIF) (click to show) does not have a standard definition. Visicalc DIF is different from Lotus DIF and both are different from DIF Excel. Where mysteriously, the analyst/author follows the expected behavior of
Excel. In particular, Excel DIF extends in incompatible ways: since Excel automatically converts numbers as a series into numbers, the digital chain constants are converted into formats: 0.3-&gt; =0.3 DIF technically expects digital cells to retain primary digital data, but Excel allows for coordinated numbers (including dates) and DIF technically has no support for the formats, but Excel will automatically
convert the basic formats. Array formats are not retained. HTML (click to show) HTML Excel worksheets contain special metadata coded in patterns. For example, mso-number-format is a localized string that contains the number format. Although the resulting metadata is HTML valid, although it accepts nude and icons. The author adds the type of metadata to TD elements via the t. Language analyst
searches for these tags and skips the default explanation. For example, text such as &lt;td&gt;12345&lt;/td&gt; will be analyzed as numbers but the text will be analyzed. The Coordinated Text Format (RTF) (click to show) Excel RTF worksheets are stored in the clipboard when cells or ranges are copied from a worksheet. Supported icons are a subset of Word RTF support. Ethercalc Log Format (ETH)
(click to show) Ethercalc is an open source on the internet powered spreadsheet The log format reminds us of SYLK wrapped in a multi-part MIME message. Test node (click to show) a test procedure will run node-based tests. By default it runs tests on files in each supported format. To test a specific file type, set FMTS to the format you want to test. Feature tests are available with making test_misc $
make test_misc # run basic tests $ run the test #run full tests • make test_xls # just use xls test files $ make test_xlsx # just use XLSX test files • make test_xlsb # make only use XLSB test files • make test_xml # make #make test_ods #use ODS test files only to enable all errors, set environment variable W TF = 1: $Make test # Run Full Tests $ WTF = 1 Make Test #Enable Flow of All Error Messages and
Eslint Checks Available: $Make Lint #eslint Checks $ Make Flow # Make Lint + Flow Check $ Make Sure Tslint #Check TS Browser Definitions (click to show) basic browser tests are available in tests/index.html within this repo. Start a local server and go to this directory to run the tests. Make ctestserv will start a server on port 8000. Make ctest will generate browser fixtures. To add more files, edit the
tests.lst file and add tracks. To run full tests in the browser, clone repo oss.sheetjs.com and replace the xlsx file.js (then open the browser window and go to stress.html): $cp xlsx.js .. /SheetJS.github.io CD.. /SheetJS.github.io $ simplehttpserver # or Python - mSimpleHTTPServer or open $service - chrome .app tested environments (click to show) NodeJS 0.8, 0.10, 0.12, 4.x, 5.x, 6.x, 7.x, 8.x IE
6/7/8/9/10/11 (IE 6-9 require shims) Chrome 24+ (including Android 4.0+) Safari 6+ (iOS and desktop) edge 13+, FF 18+, and Opera 12+ tests using mocha test frame. Travis CI and Sauce Labs Links: Travis-CI Test Suite also includes tests for different time zones. To change the time zone locally, set the TZ environment variable: $env TZ =Asia/Kolkata WTF =1 make test_misc test files test files are placed
in another repo. Turn on make fit will update test_files submodule and get the files. Note that this requires svn, git, hg and others may not be available. If Fit fail edited, please download the latest version of the test file footage of the latest repo shot (click to show) the latest test files screenshot: (download and unscrew to test_files subdirectory) contribute due to the unstable nature of the open specifications
promised, it is very important to ensure the code is a clean room. Contributing organization file notes (click to show) at a high level, the final script is a series of individual files in the bits folder. You must run to make the final output reproducing on all platforms. README is similarly divided into bits in the docbits folder. Folders: Contents of the raw source file bit folder The final script document of the rough
docbits markdown the files that make up the ben README.md by the Pen Scripts server (xlsx.njs) DIST DIST files for web browsers and non-standard JS environments offers experimental projects for platforms such as ExtendScript and web testing browser tests (run ctest to rebuild) types of typescript definitions and various misc tests support scripts test_files test files (pulled from the test file repository)
after repo reproduction, playing instructions will display a list of commands. OSX/Linux (click to show) the xlsx file was created.js of files in the bit subdirectory. A structured script (run) will sequence individual bits to produce the script. Before sending a contribution, make sure that making a run will produce the xlsx file.js exactly. The simplest way to test is to add a script: $git add xlsx.js $make clean $ $ git
diff xlsx.js to produce dist files, run dist. dist files are updated in each version and you should not commit between versions. Windows (click to show) built-in make.cmd script will build xlsx.js of bit guide. Simple build such as: To set up the development environment: The full list of commands available in Windows is displayed in assistance: make init - install deps and global modules make lint - run eslint linter
test - run mocha test set make variety - run the smallest test set make the book - rebuild readme and summary make instructions - view this message as shown in the test files, on Windows must download the ZIP version file and extract it. If the Bash on Windows is available, it is possible to run the OSX/Linux workflow. The following steps prepare the environment: # install support software to build and test
commands sudo apt-get install make git sabotage mercurial # install nodejs and NPM inside WSL wget-qO- | Sudo Bash Sudo apt-get install node # install dependencies Dave sudo npm install -g mocha voc blanket XLSJs Tests (click to show) target test_misc (make test_misc on Linux / OSX / make misc on Windows) runs target feature tests. It must take 5-10 seconds to perform feature tests without
testing against the entire test battery. The new features should be accompanied by tests of relevant file formats and features. For tests that include the reading side, the appropriate feature test involves reading an existing file and verifying the resulting workbook object. If the parameter is included, you must read the files with different values to verify that the feature is working as expected. For tests that
include a new writing feature that can be analyzed in advance, appropriate feature tests include writing a work with the feature and then opening and verifying that the feature is retained. For tests that involve a new writing feature without the existing reading ability, please add a test feature for kitchen sink/writing tests.js. License please review the attached license file for All rights that have not been
expressly granted by Apache 2.0 license are reserved by the original author. Specifications covered by OSP (click to show) MS-CFB: Composite binary file format MS-CTXLS: Excel custom toolbar ms-EXSPXML3: Excel account version 2 web service XML MS-ODATA chart: open data protocol (OData) MS-ODRAW format Office Binary File: MS-ODRAWXML: Office Graphic Extensions to Office Open XML
MS-OE376 Structure: Office Implementation Information for ECMA-376 Support Criteria MS-OFFCRYPTO: Office Document Encryption Structure MS-OI229500: Office: Office Information: Information Implementation of ISO/IEC 29500 MS-OLEDS Support Criteria: Connecting and Embedding Objects (OLE) MS-OLE Data Structures: Linking and Embedding Objects (OLE) Data Set Properties with MS-
OODF3 Structures: Office Implementation Information for ODF 1 MS-OSHARED Support Metrics Office common data types and MS-OVBA build objects: Office VBA file format MS-XLDM structure: MS-XLSS table file format: Excel dual-format file (.xls) MS-XLSB Excel (.xlsb) dual file format Excel (.xlsx) Office Extensions Open XML XLS File Table: Microsoft Office Excel 97-2007 Dual Format RTF:
ISO/IEC Format 2950 0:2012 (E) INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY - Description of Documents and Processing Languages - Office Open XML File Formats Open Document Format for Office Applications Version 1.2 (September 29, 2011) Working Paper File Format (Lotus) December 19849
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